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Date of Meeting: October 8-9-10. 1958 
Date of Memo: October 2, 1958 

~iemor8.lldum No. 3 

Subject: study #25 - Probate Code Section 259. et seq. -
Nonresident Alien HeirS 

At its meeting on September 29, which I attended. the Nortllern 

Section of the Committee on Administration of Justice had before it the 

recommendation of the commission relating to the Right of Nonresident Aliens 

to Inherit, a cON" of which is attached hereto. Attached also are COllies of 

a C. A. J. staff memorandum on this matter dated September 8, 1958 and the 

minutes of a meeting of the Northern Section held on September 11, 1958. 

As will appear from the last two documents enclosed, the C. A. J. 

stat:r and the Northern Section hsve raised a number of questions concern1Dg 

this RscOllllllendation, at least some of which I believe are substantial enoUGh 

to require careful study by the COIIIIIl1ssion. 

In the course of the discussion at the September 29 meeting the 

following occurred: 

(1) I stated that I thought that the ComrDission would probably not 

be particularly resistant to the sugsestion that a severabUity clause be 

added to the bill (See page 1, Section Minutes). 

(2) With respect to add!ng a section to the bill specif'ying its 

effective date (Section Minutes, page 2): 

B. All present agreed that the matter of effective· 

date should be ccnrered one way or the other. 
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It was also agreed that there are two se]?e.l'ate 

constitutional problems involved -- one with 

respect to the proposed re]?eal. of Section 259 

and the other with respect to the proposed 

enactment of the new impollndi ng statute. 

Several members of the Committee feJ.t quite 

strongly that it would be lDlconstitutioDal. to 

make the act retroactive in either of' its 

aspects. 

3. There was little discussion of' the point made regarding Probate 

Code Section 1026 (Section ~l1nutes, page 2). At least some members of the 

Section apparently feel 'l.l.lite strongly about this. 

4. ltegarding the proposal to enact a converse presllllqltion in Section 

1044 (Section Minutes, page 2), I stated that I did not believe that the 

CCIID!li.ssion wo'llld see e:IJY strong objection to doing so. 

5. Ita the proposal to amend Section 1045 to 8lJIll0ller the perBmlal 

representative to file a petition for impounding (Section Minutes, page 3): 

The position was taken thst this wo1lld be consistent with the representative's 

general obligation to protect the interests of all persons illVolved in a probate 

proceeding and to bring to the attention of' the court matters which it ought to 

take into accourrt. in such a proceeding. It was also stated that such en 

amenament would be consistent with the present lllllgU88e of' Probate Code Section 

loBo. 

6. It was agreed all around that the questions raised with respect 

to the pbrase "claim to a; present interest" in Section 1045 was well taken 

and ra:1ses a most serious problem with respect to the whole notion of' impouDding 
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a foreign heir's share of the estate. The 1'ollowing suggestions were made as 

to haw the problem might be solved: 

s. Provide that the estate be d:!Btributed 'by the 

Probs.te Court, including future ilrt.arests to 

foreign hc:l.T.'s, but 'that the court be given some 

kind 01' continuing Jurisdiction to determine the 

status of 1'oreign heirs having f'uture interests 

when the interests become possessory. 

b. Provide that i'uture interests to foreign heirs not 

be distributed am1 that the estate be kept open untll 

such interests become possessory at which t:lJlle the 

question of the status of the foreign heir be deter-

mined, the PlibJ.ic Admin:! strator being charged with 

responsibllity of edm:!n:! stration in the interim. 

c. Provide that where i'uture interests of :foreign heirs 

are involved the property be J.iquidated am1 all 

interests in the property involved be given s 

present value through use 01' the ar.nuity tables 

am1 either distributed immediatel3 or :I.!qpounded. 

d. Provide that when future ilIterests 01' toreign heirs 

are invol.ved the court s!la.:U be empowered to create 

a trust in order to defer the determination 01' the 

1'oreign heir's status ulItU his interest becomes 

possessory • 

It was recognized that all 01' these are merely possibUities and 

that it will be dit1'icult to work out a satistactory so1ution to the problem. 
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1. I am not entirely clear as to what the Section has in mind with 

respect to "the gap left as to the effect 0;: a decxee 0;: :final. distribution 

in probate" (Section Minutes, page 3). In the cOllrse o'f the diacussion I 

stated that I should have thought that if no person who might have filed a 

petition under Section 1045 barl done so and the estate were distributed in a 

way in which it would not have been had such a petition been fUed, the 

decree would be res judicata and it would be too late tl:len 1'01) anyone to 

propose impounding. I do not bel:l.eve there was any disagreement t'rOI11 this 

View but the suggestion was made that the statute should perhaps spell out 

when a petition for in:qloundment ms::! be fUed. In this connection the stste

!!lent was made that the situation should be thought of as substantial.ly 

similar to thst of a petition to determine heirship. 

8. I stErted thEd; the Commission would look into the necessity of 

making specific prO'lision in the stErtute for such sales of property as would 

be necessary to effect a COlI'Iersion of the estate or a part thereof into 

cash. (Section Minutes, page 3). 

9. I said that I thought the COIIIDission would probably not be 

resistant to the notion of prO'lidiDg thst rights arising later in time 

under the statute should be made subject to final disposition made under 

earliar filed petitions. (Section Minutes, bottom page 3, top page 4) 

10. With respect to the meaning of "escheat" as used in Section 1048 

(Section Minutes, ~ 4), I ststed 11V belief that the Commission had in mind 

an automstic and ~nt escheat at the end of ten years and that probably 

the best w;y to provide for this would be to empower the Attorney General 

to make a motion in the probate proceeding to ba:ve the property disposed of 

in thEd; w;y. 



- -
11. As for attorney's feel (Section Minutel, page 4): in the course 

_ ~ the discussion various questions were raised. aa to wh>tt e.tt.orneys should 

receive fees and when the fees should be paid. If the whole question is to 

be re-exemined, perhaps tl,)e best wa;r to do it would be to try to figure out 

what the basis for the payment of fees is (e.g., is it that the attorney bas 

contributed to the creation aDd preservation of the res?) and then determ1ne 

whether there is any reason for delaiY'ing the pe;yment of fees to }l8rticular 

e;t;torneys untU long after the services have been rendered. 

-

-

12. With respect to the deletion of '''by the facts existing" fram 

section 1050 (section Minutes, peae 4) I doubt that the point is particularly 

well taken; on the other hand I doubt that it is iJqportant enough to wrrant 

resistance on the part of the Commission. 

13. The members of the section seemed to be divided in sentiment at 

the end of our discussion of the question of the de:te as of which the status 

01' a foreign heir should be determined. It was recognized that a relatively 

late date is desirable but it was »ointed out that this would justtt:y an 

authorization of an appellate court to act on the basis of a change in the 

controlling tacts which occurs even after the de:te of the order. It seemed 

clear that there were some present who were 1l%Illappy about the possibUity ~ 

a trial court's holding a matter under submission pending a possible change 

in the relevant laws and practices of a fat"eign country; on the other band, 

some seemed to think that this miglIt be desirable. I should SSiY that the 

consensus probably vas that the time specified in the statute should be the 

date of hearing. 

14. I stated that the Commission would give careful consideration 
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to the sugseations made concern1:lg the proceiure.l provieions of Section 

1050.5 (Section Minutes, P86es 4 and 5). 

Respecttully submitted, 

John R. McDonough, Jr. 
Execut;ive Secretary 
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September 8, 195$ 

MEMORANDL"M 

P..e: Irew Agenda No. 1 (1957-5$ Agenda No. 32) 
Law Revision Commission Proposal--Probate 
Code 259 et seq. and New Probate Code 
1044 et seq. 

This Law Revision Commission ~ecommendation, to be submitted 
to the 1959 Legislature, is Ii for the repeal of present Sections 
259. 259.1, 259.2; and 2) enactment of a new Article 4.5 of 
the Probate Code providing (a) for ~ounding of the share of a 
non resident alien when it appears that he will not have the sub
stantial benefit, use or control o~ money or other"property due 
him; (b) for eventual escheat of the alien's share to the State 
of California, after ten years, if no petition is filed by such 
alien, etc. or the owners of the next eventual estate, and a" 
showing made that the claimant is not a "disqualified" alien, 
within such ten year period, as provided in the proposed new 
sections. 

The basic research study"was made by Professor Harold W. 
Horowitz of the School of Law, University of California at Los C Angeles. 

c 

Background. 

The Committee on Administration" of Justice of the State Bar, 
after a considerable amount of study, recommended that the Law 
Revision Commission be asked"to study the subject matter. The 
Commission, at Board request, did undertake such a study. The 
present measure is the result of such study. 

In its 1956 Report, (July-August, 1956) the C. A. J. re
ported that because of the" introduction of a bill in the 
Legislature on the subject, it felt that it was imperatiVe t.hat 
the c~~ittee's conclusions be reported to the Board. Accordingly, 
the C. A. "J., in its said report, recommended 1) that Sections 
250 et seq. be repealed; and 2) that a statute be substituted, 
based upon a temporary impounding principle, and ultimately escheat 
to the State if "qualified" claimants did not file petitions for 
distribution of the share within 10 years. A draft statute was 
prepared. See St. 58-125 appearing in the material under Item 
32, 1957-1958 Agenda. The Board referred the draft statute to 
the Commission. 

General Comparison Between Proposals. 

The eanmission measure and the C. A. J. draft appear to be 
identical, in prinCiple. Such differences as exist result mainly 
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from more precise drafting detail by the Corr~ission and changes 
in style or wording. 

Nence, unless some real objection is now found to the prin
Ciple, already recoomended by the C. A. J., it would appear to 
follow that the prinCiple of the Commission measure is to be 
app::oo·,'ed. 

Constitutional Questions. 

'As a matter'of completeness, it should be now pointed out 
that, if acopted, the'measure will probably be subjected to 
constitutional attack, particularly as to the ttescheat tt and 
ttgift over" provisions of law. By the latter is meant those 
provisions which provide that if the first heir does not claim" 
or cannot "qualify" within five years of the imp~unding order, 
the next eventual heir, if qualified, may claim. In short. 
neither o£ the proposals is a mere "impounding" proposal for 
the protection of the II owner ." Rather, each is an "impou-"lliingll 
statute, with IIgift over" afte:' five years, and "escheat" after 
ten years. 

It has been recognized by the courts or this State that the 
Legislature may provide. in case of intestacy, that the estate 
vests in the non resiaent alien he~ as a conditional estate, 
"subject only to the contingency that if he fails,to appear and 
claim the same within five years his right ceases, and the 
property then'vests in the state, not strictly by escheat for 
want of heirs, but by virtue of the statute." See Estate of 
Sorensen, 44 C. 2d 306. 30g (1955); Estate of Caravas, 40 C. 2d 
33, 37 (1952)-- time to claim suspended by Trading with the 
Enemy Act. 

The question of interference with federal conduct of foreigJ;! 
relations may also be raised, as it was raised (unsuccessfully) 
in Clark v. Allen, 331 U. s. 503 (1947). 

Tee Legislature of the State, however, has broad power in 
the matter of la~rs relating to intestacy and testimentary 
dispositions. Speaking generally, it would appear that the 
general principles of the measure are within the power of the 
state Legislature, subjec~ however, to the paramount provisions 
of treaties that provide for rights of aliens in conflict with 
the limitations herein involved. (See Estate or Romaris. 191 
Cal. 740--treaty). 

It is believed the prime interest of the Bar in legislation 
of this type is not in the "escheat" provisions, but in prOVisions 
which will aid in carrying out the expressed or'presumed intent 
of the decedent. For this reason, and also'because particular 
features might be held invalid (for e~ple, the "presumption" 

*Section 1046.5 provides for the heirs, legatees and divisees 
of the first heir. 
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provisions re IIblocked li countries), it is believed a broad 
"severaoilityll section would be appropriate. (See infra.) 

Effective date and pending estates. 

No doubt if enacted, there will be substantial litigation 
if the matter of application to pending estates is not clarified. 

It would seem tc be dar~erous to attempt to make the repeal 
of-Section 259 et seq. and enactment of new Section 1044 et 
seq. expressly applicable to pending estates. Generally speaking, 
at least in case of intestacy, title to property vests in the 
heirs as of the date of death (e.g. Estate ot ROI!',aris, 191 Cal. 
740 (1923}. Repeal of Section 259 ''lill apparently change heir
ship, as "reciprocity" is a different question from "substantial 
control,lI etc. So also, it would seem that the Itgift over" 
anj "escheat" features of Section 1044 et seq. might be deemed 
a retroactive change in heirship. However, this view is expressed 
without the benefit of extended research. 

The question is raised: t10uld it be profitable to attempt 
to work out same f~~ of suggested provisions that would ease 
the task of the courts, in application, or endeavor to give 
greater scope to some of the new provisions as to pending estates, 
t~, would be the case if the entire legislation were to be , 
deemed applicable only where the decedent died after its effective C date. (See infra.) 

c 

Drafting detail. 

As the Commission'and the Committee have been in apparent 
agreement in prinCiple, the present task of the Committee appears 
to be the making of suggestions upon the two points mentioned' 
above and upon various detailed provisions. Such suggestions, 
it is to be recognized, may involve considerations of drafting 
policy and any improvement resulting from further thought may 
or may not be-deemed of significance in the overall picture. 

A check list follows for the consideration of the Committee. 

Suggestion No.1. Sec. 1044. 

Add to present subpar. (b): 

"Beneficiary" includes an equitable remainderman. 1t 

Comme~t: This is perhaps unnecessary, but will 
eliminate technical contentions. Section 1045 refers 
to the claimant of a "present interest" and seemingly 
adds to uncertainty as to the intention of 'lbeneficiary." 

Suggestion No. 2 Sec. 1044. 

Add a new sentence to the end of Section 1044: 
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"There is a disputable presumption to the contrary 
if the person does not reside in such a-count~y." 
Comment: The C.A.J. draft (St. 58-125), iL the 
f~st paragraph,-adopted tte same test but seemingly 
as a 1Jconclusj.ve," rather than "disputable presumption." 
Sec. 1044 makes no provision for tne b~den of proof, 
or of go:'ng forKard with 8vHence. If n'J affirmative 
provision is made, as suggested, a scintilla of 
evidence may impose practical burdens ot: expense and 
difficulties of proof upon the claimant, this being 
one of the factors which it was hoped could be avoided. 

As to the "disputa~len nature of th.e presumption, 
probably the Coa~ission concluded that it ~culd be 
safer n01;; to attempt a Itconclusivelt presumption, 
based upon findings of federal officials, et~. 

Suggestion No.3. Section 1045 

In the first clause, the words "claim to a present 
interest lt seem to carry a heavy burden and clarification 
may be desirable. 
C~~nt: An explanation as to the intended function 
of "present" would be of assistance. Also see comments 
under Suggestion 4. 

Suggestion No.4. Section 1045 

Add after the second sentence, appropriate provisions
empowering the probate court to withhold distribution, 
and to retain jurisdiction where it appears that the 
ciistributee is ndisqualified" at the time of distribution 
and the interest is a future interest. The problem ot:
remainders, vested and contingent, legal and equitable, 
was not considered by C. A. J.- The sale of a contingent 
or even vested future interest, particularly with a 
"disqualified" alien as O\'mer, is apt to be sacrifiCial. 
It would seem from the word "present" that the draftsmen 
may·cont~plate that in case of a legal remainder to a 
disqualified person, the issue of "qualification" is to 
be postponed until the interest vests "in possession." 
Under the present procedure, absent a trust, the probate 
court would not have continuing jurisdiction under 
normal concepts. Is the critical time to be probate 
distribution where the remainder is a legal one and 
termination of trust (which may be many years later) if 
the remainder is equitable? The solution suggested 
above is a tentative OLe. The writer is not familiar 
with the various considerations. 

Suggestion No.5. Section 1045. 

Add to Section 1045 provisions amplifying the method 
of "converting" such interest into cash. For example, 
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"whenever it is ordered that the interest of 
such person be converted into cash, it shall 
be the duty of the executor or administrator 
to sell such illterest, at one or more sales. 
in the same general manner, method of procedure 
and with the same force and effect as provided 
by this code for sales of property of estates 
of deceased persons, except as may be otherwise 
modified, limited or directed by order of court." 

Comment: Foregoing adapted from Pro. Code Sec. 294 
(estate of person missing more than 7 years). The 
critical problem is whether such proviSions will be 
deemed sufficiently detailed to give insurable title 
to a purchaser. 

Suggestion No.6. Section 1045. 

Change the first sentence to provide for the situation 
where an order distributing such interest has already 
become final. etc. For example: 

"Whenever it appears that a person asserting a right 
••• in all or any part of a decedent's estate 
b~ probated ••• or of a testamentary trust being 
a inistered ••• is a disqualified non resident 
alien. and no final or r distr1buti uch 
interest free 0 trust~as been ma e 1n the 
decedent's estate gr. such interest 1s in a 
teatamentar trust t at the trust assets have 
not t ereto ore een va 1 distr ute ree of 
trust, t e court sha • upon pet tion, etc. 

Comment: As to a non trust Situation, the C. A. J. 
draft contemplated that the impound order would be 
made before distribution. Present Section 1045 is 
silent. The Attorney General could conceivably take 
the pOSition that the estate in probate may be re-opened 
(subject to the rights of innocent third parties) to 
force an impound, despite a final decree. As to the 
trust Situation, the matter is compounded by uncertainty 
as to a cut off date. for asserting the disqualification 
in case of trust interests. The suggested draft above 
is not satisfactory as to trust features. Must the 
Attorney General and others (or the court of its own 
motion) raise the pOint before the trust is distributed 
in probate? See Suggestions 3 and 4 above. 

Suggestion No.7. Section 1047. 

Add to the first clause: 
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fiAt any time after the expiration of five 
years ••• ang.subject to ri~hts claimed 
in any pending petition pur~uant to Section 
1046 or 1046.5 ••• 

Comment: This may be unnecessary. 

Suggestion No. S. Section 1047. 

There seems to be an overlap between Section 
1046.5 and Section 1047 in certain cases. 
This probably can be resolved by construction 
and no specific amendments are now suggested. 

Comment; Section 1046.5 embodies a feature not 
found in the C. A. J. draft in that within five 
years an heir, legatee or devisee of the "owner ll 

if not disqualified may petition. 

This probably is a better expression of presumed 
intent than the C. A. J. draft. However, in 
certain cases, for example. children of the 
It owner ," it would appear that they could qualify 
both under Section 1046.5 and 1047 (5 and 10 
year period, respectively). 

Suggestion No.9. Section 1048. 

Insert in this sentence, appropriate provisions 
for the case where a petition may be pending 
under Section 1046, 1046.5 or 1047. 

Comment: See Suggestion No. 7 above. 

Suggestion No. 10. Section 1048. 

Clarify whether the "escheat" is intended to be 
a lIpermanent escheatll or an "escheat" requiring 
a further judicial proceeding. 

Comment: The C. A. J. draft did not go into this 
problem. Section 1049 refers to an order for 
Itescheat." C. C. P. 1300 defines "escheat lt 

generally as property which has vested, as to 
title. in the State, subject. however, to the 
right of claimants to appear and claim the 
escheated property or any portion thereof, as 
IIprovided in this ti t1e." 

"Permanent escheat" is defined as property which 
has "vested absolutely" in the State, pursuant 
to a proceeding (C. C. P. 1410 et seq.) or 
lIoperation of law." 

-6-
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It may be that "escheated property" as used in 
Section 104g is a term of art. It would not do 
any harm to add: lias 'escheated property' is 
defined in Article I, Chapter I, Title 10, Part 
3 of the Code of Civil Procedure." if the intent 
is ~ for a permanent escheat. 

If the intent is for a permanent escheat. should 
not the expression be "permanently escheated" 
property. Is it intended 10 years be the "cut 
off" date? 

Suggestion No. 11. Section 1049. 

Does the present wording permit an attorney's fee 
to the Attorney General's office where an escheat 
order is made? 

This could be cured by adding to "payment is made," 
the words "pursuant to Section 1046, 1046.5, or 
1047." 

Comment: Probably a minor point. 

Suggestion No. 12. Section 1050. 

Change "shall be determined by the facts existing 
as of the date of the order," to "shall be determined 
as of the time of bearing on a petition pursuant to 
this article. For. good cause shown. the court may 
set aside a submission and order a further hearing." 

Comment: It seems difficult to find any apt expres
sion. Consideration might be given to omission of 
statutory provisions on this subject, on the theory 
that essentially the statute is an impounding and 
not an inheritance statute. 

In any event. a reference to "facts't is at variance 
with the concept of judicial notice of foreign law; 
and the time of "order" as the critical time does 
not allow for cases where the order may follOW 
the hearing by 30 or 60 days. 

Suggestion No. 13. Section 1050.5. 

Should the second sentence be revised to provide for 
mailing of a copy of any petition only to the Attorney 
General and non petitioning personal representative? 
This would require textual changes in the third 
sentence. 
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Comment: Generally speaking,' the concept that' a' 
copy of a petition shall be mailed to those request
ing special notice is at variance with Section 1200. 
Why should not answers also be mailed? A proposal 
of ttis tJ~e for probate practice generally has 
not met with favor in the past. 

Suggestion No. 14. Section 1050.5. 

Add appropriate provisions requiring notice to be 
given by mail to the heirs of the decedent and 
devisees and legatees named in the will in the 
manner specified in Section 328 or to the heirs 
of the decedent in the manner specified in Section 
441. 

Comment: While it is true that the court. may direct 
notice to persons other than the Attorney General, 
the personal representative and those who have re
quested special notice. this is not mandatory. It 
is notorious that many persons interested do not re
quest special notice. In a matter of this type, where 
escheat may result, it would seem that the policy 
should favor widely mailed notice. 

Effective Date. etc. The following draft is submitted for 
consideration: 

Section • This Act shall apply to estates of 
decedents dying after its effective date. Nothing herein shall 
be construed to limit the power of a court sitting in probate 
to make appropriate orders in pending estates. to protect the 
interests of heirS, legatees. deVisees or beneficiaries of 
testamentary trusts who are entitled to inherit and take under 
the laws of this State as they existed prior to the effective 
date of this Act. 

Severability. 

Section • If any prOVision of this article or the 
application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, such 
invalidity shall not affect other proviSions or applications 
of this article which can be given effect without the invalid 
provision or application and to this end the provisions of 
this article are declared to be severable. 

Comment: See C. C. P. 170.6. This would seem to cover 
treaty situations. 

lTobate Code 1026. 

r- An inconsistency-may well exist between Section 1026 and 
\- the new Act; at least, confusion is indicated. The following 

amendment to Section 1026 is SUbmitted for consideration: 
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Section 1026. A non resident alien who becomes en
titled to property by succession must appear a!'ld 
demand the property w'ithin five years from the 
time of succession; othe~Rise his rights are barred 
and the property shall be disposed of as escheated 
property: ro~ided if an order is made ursuant 
~o Section 1042, the provisions of ~tic e 4.5. 
Cha~ter 16. Division 3. and not of this section. 
~hall be applicable. 

Corr~ent: The foregoing is not too satisfactory, 
but points up the problem. 

Alternatiyely. j,t would be possible to provide 
that in the cases covered thereby, Article 4.5 
and not this Section 1026 shall apply. 

It may. of course, be argued that Section 1026 
should r~aain in effect, so that compliance with 
both Section 1026 and Article 4.5 would be required. 
Undoubtedly there would be confusion l'There an im
pound order had been made. 

---------
ADDENDUM 

Section 1045. 

A personal representative should have the right 
to ask for an impoundiJ'l..g order. etc. as pro
vided in Section 1045. The present wording 
is "any party in interest or the Attorney 
General." Thus. present wording might be 
construed (undesirably) to exclude the 
personal representative. 

Garrett H. Elmore 
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MINUTES OF MEETING 

NORTHERN SECTION 

COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

SEPTEMBER 11. 1958 

A meeting of the Northern Section of the Committee on 
Administration of Justice was held on Thursday. September 11. 
1958 at 4:00 p.m. in· the offices of the State Bar. 2100 Central 
Tower. San Francisco. California. 

AGENDA NO. 

1 

PRESENT: Arthur H. Connolly. Jr •• Chairman 
Brent M. Abel 
James K. Koford 
John B. Lounibos 
Courtney L. Moore 

NOT PRESENT: Forrest A. Cobb. Sr. 
Kenneth R. Malovos 
Duncan Oneal 
Samuel H. Wagener 

ALSO PRESENT: Garrett H. Elmore 
Vernon M. Smith 
Kar 1 E. ~ellmann 

(Old No • .32) 
Probate Code 259 - Rifhts of Non resident 
alien heirs and benef ciaries - Law Revision 
Commission Measure. 

The Section had before it the staff memorandum of 
September 8. 1958 (St. 58-372). This committee has 
heretofore favored the repeal of Section 259 et 
seq. and the substitution of provisions similar 
to those now recommended by the L. R. Commission. 
(See 1056 Report. July-Aug. 1956 State Bar Journal 
pp • .3~-jil. The Section approves the commission 
measure in principle. Such suggestions as it has 
to offer deal with specific provisions. The 
Section is quite cognizant that some of these 
suggestions are directed to the Committee's own 
1956 draft. but further study indicates the need 
for amendment. 
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Severability. As treaty provisions may conflict 
and the primary interest of the Bar appears to be 
for impounding, it is believed highly desirable, 
if not imperative, that a liberal severability 
section be added. Otherwise, the invalidation of 
particular features, for eY.ample, the secondary 
taker or escheat Provisions may give rise to diffi
cult questions of legislative intent. Is probate 
Code Section 259 to be reinsta~ed automatically? 
It would appear that the proponents would favor a 
liberal interpretation as to severability. App~ove 
the !2rm on page 7 of St. 58-372. 

Effective date. To avoid litigation involving 
~nse and deLay, i~ is recommended that the 
following section be added: 

This Act shall apply to estates of decedents 
dying after its effective date. Nothing 
herein shall be construed to limit the power 
of a court sitting in probate to make appro
priate orders in estates pendir~ at said 
effective date, to' protect and safeguard the 
interests of heirs, legatees, devisees and 
beneficiaries of testamentary trusts who are 
entitled to inherit or take under the laws 
of this State as they existed prior to the 
effective date of this Act. 

The second sentence is intended to recognize the 
inherent power of the court to make protective 
orders. We understand that such orders have been 
made by some probate judges. As to the first 
sentence, it seems likely to the Section that an 
attempted retroactive change of law would be held 
invalid, as presently the right of heirship is 
determined as of date of decedent's death under 
Section 259. 

Probate Code 1026. If enacted, the measure will 
provide a means Of impounding the non resident 
alien's share and impose a 5-year period from the 
date of the order within which to make claim. 
Should not a non resident alien whose share is so . 
impounded, without appearance by him, be entitled 
to rely on these provisions? Otherwise, inadvertent 
escheats may occur, under Section 1026, requiring 
appearance within 5 years from decedent's death. 
The Section does not have any particular solution, 
but believes that Section 1026 should be amended. 
Reference is made to page 7 of St. 58-372 for 
possible solutions. 
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Comments on Partic'ilar Sections of the Act: 

SEC. 1044. - The word "beneficiary" appears adequate. 

SEC. 

No change is suggested. 

104~ - It is vital that the converse presumption 
be affirmatively stated; otherwise, certain of the 
objectives of ~emedial legislation will be lost. 
The 1955 C.A.J. draft while stating the matter in 
terms of a conclusive presumption maGe express 
proYision for a foreign heir resident in a "non 
blocked'· country. Absent a presumption in his 
favor (disputable or oth~!ise), the foreign heir 
will be confronted with the expense of proving 
matters affirmatively, if there be a petition by 
the Attorney General, another heir, or other contes
tant. The insertion of an affirmative presumption 
for the benefit of the foreign heir is deemed of 
great L~portance. 

Form: The Section did not approve the form of an 
amendment to this effect but calls attention to 
the staff suggestion that there be added at the end 
of Section 1044: "There is a disputable presumption 
to the contrary if the person does not reside in 
such a c oll.."ltry • " 

SEC. 1045. 

JJ!l Provisions should be inserted to make clear that 
the personal representative may file a petition 
for impound. The theory of impound procedure is 
that the court is protecting the interests of the 
heir. Absent an express provision it might be 
held that the executor or administrator was not a 
"party in interest." Even in the case of heirship, 
it is now provided by amendment to Pro. Code 1080 
that the personal representative may petition, 
changing the former case law. 

(b) Upon f~Tther consideration (after the 1956 draft), 
----·the Section is most concerned as to the possibility 

of sacrificial sales of future interests and life 
estates. The only procedure provided is that the 
share shall be converted into cash. Further informa
tion from the L. R. Commission is desired, as to 
the intent of the Act, particularly the intended 
effect of "claim to a present interest. II Is it in
tended that future interests be distributed. subject 
to a condition subsequent? Or are they to be con
verted into cash? The Section would oppose the latter, 
as destructive of the rights of foreign heirs. What 
is to be done with life estates? Will they bring 
anything upon sale? Are the words "present interest" 
to be interpreted by reference to right of present 
enjoyment and possession thereby delaying the 
question until such interests vest in possession? 
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;lil1 the probate court have jurisdiction at some 
future date. if there is no trust? Hold for further 
information • 

. (c) The Section is also concerned with the gap left 
--- as to the effect of a decree of final distribution in 

probate. While the 1956 draft was probably inadequate. 
it ~id contemplate that the issue of L~pound be deter
mined before distribution in probate. This involves 
questions raised under (bl above. as to intent of the 
Act. T~e Section does not approve the text of Sugges
tion No.6. page 4. St. 58-372. but such draft calls -
attention to the need for clarification.* In principle. 
the Act should provide for the effect of such a decree 
and indicate clearly same cut off date or dates. for 
the filing of a petition to impound. Tentatively. it 
would seem that t~e issue should be raised before 
distribution is made in probate. Hold for further 
information. 

(dl Absence of detailed provisions re conversio~ into 
- cash: There are' here problems of (1) who shall have 

the duty to sell. (2) mechanical provisions such as 
notice-and higher bids; and (3) protection to 
purchaser at sale. The suggested solution (Suggestion 
No.5. page 4. St. 58-372) perhaps should be dis
cussed with title company attorneys. Hold for further 
information. 

SEC. 1047. 

(al It is suggested the following be added "and subject 
- to rights claimed in any pending petition pursuant 

to Section 1046 or Section 1046.7. 1f This is not a 
major point, but otherwise the Act requires construc
tion where a prior petition is pending. 

There appears to'be an overlap between Section 1046.5 
and Section 1047. particularly in case of children 
of the original owner. This again does not seem a 
maj or point. 

SEC. l04S • 

..hl An amendment similar to that suggested for Section 

*In passing it was noted that reference should be to trust 
assets "validly disposed ofn in such draft. rather than 
"validly distributed. II 
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(b) 

-
1047 (to refer to pending petitions) is s'1ggested, 
but with the same comment tnot major). 

The word ttescheat" is a word of art and, : f not 
amplified, may give rise to litigation. If the 
intent is for a "permanent escheat" (see C .C.P. 
1410) by lapse of time, in the probate pro'eeding 
itself, the intent should be more clearly tpecified. 
If for an "escheat" under general law, morE is 
required. The c.A.J. draft was similarly anbiguous. 
Note~ Pro. Code 1026 uses "escheat" only. Decisions 
~~ practice thereunder might be persuasive ;0 a 
court. However, C.C.P. 1300 et seq. was la- er 
enacted. 

SEC. 1049. 

(a) Attorney's fees. In limiting the time of pa:ment to 
the ultimate distribution, the Act-necessari~y con
templates that services may have been perforn.9d years' 
previously. If the services have been perfor:ned. and. 
as the Act-recognizes, the attorney is to be paid out 
of the res. no logical reason appears for thus post
poning the time of payment. The Section opposes 
present provisions. It suggests proviSions giving the 
court authority "At any time after-a proceeding is 
commenced pursuant to this article • ••• to provide 
for the payment of reasonable attorney's fees out of 
the funds so deposited or the interest of the heir" 
etc. The precise form was not studied. However, 
there is a res which is being conserved or whose 
title is being determined. The court should have 
continuing jurisdiction to make proper and reasonable 
awards. 

(b) Is it intended that the office of the Attorney 
General be eligible for an award of attorney's fee? 
Is clarification desirable? (Minor) 

SEC. 1049.5. 

(a) The Section believes that it understands the reasons 
behind these provisions. but desires to inquire as 
to the status of an assignee for value and in good 
faith. (Minor) 

SEC. 1050. 

(a) Reference to "facts" should be deleted;. The question 
---- mayor may not be one of law. However. the wore 

appears unnecessary. Its present may affect recent 
judicial notice amendments. 
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Reference to determining the issue as of the date of
the order does not allow ror the s'.lbmiss:Lon or cases, 
or other delay betl'ieen the orcier and hearing. It is 
suggesteci ~hat it is sl~ficient to provide "shall be 
determined as of the time of hearing on a petition 
pursuant to this article." 

SEC. 1050.5. 

(a) The Section does not favor the requireoer.t that a 
copy of tee pe~ition accompany each required notice, 
but approves such requirement in the case of notice 
to the Attorney General. The usual practice should 
prevail, subject to this exception. 

(b) In view of the important nature of the'procedure, 
- with property rights possibly affected, -it is 

recommended that wording be added, to require. in 
all cases that notice be given by mail to the ' 
heirs of the decedent and devisees and legatees. 
in the same manner as upon petition for probate of 
a will; or to tr.e heirs, in the same manner as upon 
petition for letters of administration. This, in 
addition to the court's power to order notice. It 
seems too much to assume that each probate judge, 
occupied with many matters, will order wide spread 
notice. Traditionally, this committee has favored 
wide "notice" provisions, as a matter of fairness, 
where rights are to be affected. It would be well 
to follow the will pattern, that failure to give 
notice shall not be jurisdictional. 

Agenda No. 1 continued, for further ini'ormation. 

The meeting adjourned at 6 p.m.; the next meeting to be 
held at 4 p.m., Monday, September 29. 1955. 
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Rev 1 secl.: 2/24/58 

RECCJ!.1MENDATIOll OF THE CAI.IFOi.U'IIA LAW REVISIOli COMMISSION 

Relating to the Right ot Nonresident JJ.:1ens to Inherit 

Probate Code Sections 259, 259.1, ancl. 259.2, originally enactecl. in 1941 

as an eve-ot-war emergency measure, provide in eftect that a nonresident alien 

cannot inherit reel. or persone.J. property in this state unless the country in 

Which he reslcl.es affords Unitecl. states citizena the same rights of inheritance 

as are given to its own citizens. Section 259.1 places on the nonresident alien 

the burden ct proving the existence ot such reciprocal inheritance rights. The 

Law Revision Commission recOllllJends that these sections ot the Probate Code 

(hereinafter collectively designatecl. as "Section 259") be repealecl. tor the 

tollm.-ing reasons: 

1. Section 259 constitutes an undesirable encroachment upon the basic 

principle of O"<ll' law that a decedent's property should go to the person 

designated in his will or, in the absence ot a will, to those close relatives 

deSignated in our statutes ot descent to whom the decedent would probably have 

lett the propert;r had he made a will. Section 259 has frequently caused such 

property either to escheat or to go to remote relatives ot the decedent at the 

expe.~se ot those persons who vere the natural objects of his bounty. 

2. L1 the cases where Section 259 is etfe~tive it causes hardship to 

innocent relatives of California decedents r~ther t~ to those persons vho 

make tho policies of the countrieB whic~ deny reciprocal inheritance ri~s to 

United States citizens. 
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3. The difficulty and expense cf proving the existence of reciproc&l 

C inheritance rights is so substantial that even when sud~ rights exist 

persons whose inheritances are SIIl8l.l may be required to forego them. 

c 

c 

4. Section 259 does not necessarily operate to keep .American assets 

from going to unfriendly countries. The genereJ. balance of trade with the 

united States in inheritances is so favorable that IIIaIl;Y such countries f'ind 

it expedient to provide the minimuln reciprocal inhe:::-itance rights required 

to qualify their citizens to inherit here. ~reover, keeping American 

assets out of' the hands of enemies or potential enemies is a function more 

appropriately performed b,y the Unitea states Government. This responsibility 

is in fact being handled adequately b,y the federal government through such 

regulations as the Trading with the Enemy Act and the Foreign Assets Control 

Regulation of the Secretary of' the Treasury. 

5. Section 259 does not insur-= that a beneficiary of a Calif'ornia 

estate living in a f'oreign country wiU actuaUy receive the benefit of' 

his inheritance. If' the reCiprocal rights of inheritance reCJ.uired b,y the 

present statute exist the nonresident eJ.ien I s inheritance is sent to h1III 

even though it may be whoUy or largel;( confiscated b,y his government 

through outright seizure, taxation, currency exchange rates or other means. 

6. Section 259 has led to much litigation. The Attorney GenereJ. has 

often been invoJ.ved since an inherit!U\ce not claimed by reason of the 

statute may eventually escheat. Most of' this litigation has been concerned 

with whether the foreign country involved did or did not permit United 

States citizens to inherit on a parity with its awn citizens on the critical 

date. As the research consultant's report, infra, shows the results 

reached in the cases have not infrequently been inconSistent and otherwise 

open to question. 
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Taking all of these considerations into account, the Commission has 

C concluded that the game at stake - retaliation against the few countries 

which discriminate against united States citizens in the matter of 

inheritance rights - has not proved to be worth the candle in terms of the 

frustl'ation of decedent's wishes, the denial of inheritance rights to 

innocent persons, and the time and expense which have been expended by 

both the State of California and others in the cases which have arisan 

under Section 259. 

c 

c 

The Law Revision Commission also recommends that, whether or not 

Probate Code Sections 259, 259.1 and 259.2 are repealed, California enact 

a statute which will preclude confiscation of a nonresident alien r s 

inheritance by the country in which he resides. several states have already 

adopted such a policy through the enactment of legiSlation which provides 

for impounding an inheritance for the account of a nonresident alien heir 

when it appears that if it were sent to him he would. not have the benefit 

or use or control of the money or other property due him. Draving on the 

experience of these states the Commission has drafted. an 1Ilqlounding statute, 

set fm1;h below, .... hich 1 t recommends for enactment in this state. The 

principal features of the proposed. statute are the following! 

1. Hhen it appears that a nonresident alien will not have the 

substantial benefit or use or control of the money or other property due 

him under an estate or testamentary trust the property is converted into 

cash and. deposited to his account at interest in a California bank. At any 

time within five years thereafter the alien (or, if he is dead, bis heir, 

legatee or devisee) may claim the deposit upon showing that no reason for 

further impoundment exists. If no such claim is made, more distant heirs 

of the decedent are authorized to claim the deposit within the second 
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five-year period after the date of iIIqlo,lMment. If the money remains on 

C deposit at the end of the second five-year :period it is disposed. of as 

esc~~ted property. 

c 

2. To simplify the determination of 'Whether a nonresident alien heir 

would have the substantial benefit or use or control of the money or other 

property due him. the proposed statute provides that there is a disputable 

presumption that he will not if the country in which he resides is designated 

by the Secretary of the Treasury of' the United States or other federal 

off'icial as being a country as to which there is not a reasonable assurance 

that the ~ee of a United states check reSiding there would both receive 

the check and be able to negotiate it for tull value. Such a federal 

official is ordinarily in a better position than a california probate court 

to make such a determination and keep it current. Another ad.vantae:e of this 

coordination of state and federal policy is that, as the research consultant's 

report show's, the Secretary of the Treasury has thus far in practice 

designa.ted. the several "iron curtain" countries as countries in which there 

is no assurance that the pe:yee of' a United States check will have the 

benefit of' it. So long as this practice is followed - and there would seem 

to be no reason to s1.1PPose that it will be abandoned - CaJ.ifornia assets 

will automaticaJ.l;r be prevented from disappearing behind. the iron curtain. 

3. The statute llIB¥ not be circumvented by a nonresident alien heir's 

aSS:lgning his rights thereunder since an assignee's rights are explicitly 

made no greater than those which the assignor has under the statute. 

4. The court is authorized, when making an order for pe:yment or 

escheat of impounded funds, to prOVide for the pe:yment of' reasonable 

attorney t S fees to any attorney who represented ei thar the person on whose 

behalf the funds were impounded or the :person to whom the payment is made. 
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The primar,y purpose of this provision is to enable the courts to protect 

Calit'ornia attorneys in those cases where impounded funds are distributed 

to persons residing outside the United States. 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated bW the 

enactment of the folleving measure: 

An Act to repeal Sections 259, 259.1 and 259.2 of the Probate Code and to 

add Article 4.5 to Cba,pter 16 of Division 3 of said Code, all relating 

to the right of nonresident aliena to inherit property in this state. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Sections 259, 259.1 and 259.2 ot the Probate Code are 

repealed. 

Section 2. Article 4.5 is added to Chapter 16 of Division 3 of the 

Probate Code, to read: 

Article 4.5. Disqualified Nonresident Aliens. 

1044. As used in this article, "disqualified nonresident alien" means 

a person: 

(a) Who is an alien who does not reside in the United states or any 

of its territories) and 

(b) t.'ho a court finds would not, as an heir, legatee, devisee or 

distributee of an estate probated under the laws of this State 

or a beneficiary of a testamentary trust administered under such 

an estate, have the substantial benefit or use or control of the 

money or other property due him. 
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There is a disputable presumption that a person would not have the 

substantial benefit or use or control of money or other property due him 

under an estate or testamentary trust if he resides in a country which is 

designated by the Sec."etary of the Treasury of the United states, pursuant 

to Title 31, U.S.C. Section 123 or any other provision of law, or by any 

other department, agency or officer of the United states pursuant to law, 

as being a country as to which there is not a reasonable assurance that 

the p~ee of a check or warrant drawn against funds of the United states 

will actually receive such check or warrant and be able to negotiate the 

same for full value. 

1045. Whenever a person asserting a right or claim to a present 

interest in all or any part of a decedent' s estate probated under the laws 

of this state or of a testamentary trust sdm1 n'stered thereunder is a 

disqualified nonresident alien, the court shall on the petition of any 

party in interest or of the Attorney General order that such person's 

interest be converted into cash and deposited at interest to the credit of 

such person in any state or national bank or banks in the state. The 

passbook or other evidence of such depOSit shall be delivered to the clerk 

of the court. The bank in which the deposit is made shall make no p~t 

therefrom unless authorized by a court order made pursuant to the 

prOVisions of this article. 

The order herein authorized may also be made by the court on its own 

motion. In such case notice of the court's intention to make the order 

shall be given to the same persons and in the same manner as though a 

petition had been filed. 

1046. At any time before the expiration of five years after the date 

of entry of an order made pursuant to Section 1045, the person for whom 

the deposit was made may file in the court which made the order a petition 
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to havc t:te 1'UZlds on ~osit paid to him. If the court finds that the 

petitioner is no longer a disquali!ied nonresident alia~ the petition shall 

be zranted. 

1046.5. If the person authorized by Section 1046 to petition for pa;y

ment of the :fUnds is deceaseG., the petition therein aut!lorized may be filed 

by his heir, legatee or devisee, provided that such petitioner is not a 

disqualified nonresident alien. If' the court finds that the p",titioner is 

not a diaq1,;8J.ified nonresident alien and is entitled to the :fUnds on deposit 

the petition shall be granted. 

1047. At aD;\' time after the expiration of five yeBJ:'S and before the 

expiration of tex: years after the Cate of entrJ of an o..-der made pursuant to 

Section 1045, e.:JY person who is not a disqualified nonresident alien and who 

wou:i.d have been entitled to the property distributable to the person on 

whvse behaJ.f the order vas made had the latter predeceased the decedent 

I:lay petition the court to order the i'1mds on deposit paid over to him. 

If' a person who 'WOuld otherwise have been authorized by this section to 

petition 'for payment of the deposited funds is unable to do so because he 

is a disqualified nonresident alien, the right of others to petition here

under shall 'oe determined as though such person had :::>redeceased tile 

decedent. If the court finds t:,at the petitioner is not a disqualified 

ncn..'"8sident alien and is entitled to the funds on deposit the pet!tion 

shall be granted. 

1048. After the expiration of' ten years after the date of entry of 

an order made pursuant to Section 1045, any unclaiwed deposit shall be 

disposed of as escheated property. 

1049. "/hen an order is made for the payment or escheat of a deposit 

made pursuant to Section 1045, the order may provide for the Pll3'IDBnt of 
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reasonable attorney's fees out of the deposit to any attorney who 

represented either the person on whose behalf the deposit was made or the 

person to whom the payment is made or both. 

1049.5. It a disqualified nonresident allen having a."l interest in all 

or any part of a decedent's estate probated under the laws of thi. State 

or of a testamentary trust administered thereunder or having an interest 

in :f\ru1s deposited pursuant to the prOVisions of this article assigns such 

interest, his assignee has only the rights given to the assignor by this 

article. No pa;yment of funds may be made to an assignee who is a 

disqualified nonresident alien. 

1050. Whether a person is a disqualified nonresident alien within 

the meaning of this article shall be determined by the facts existing as 

of the date of the order. 

1050.5. Any petition f"~ed pursuant to the provisions of this article 

shall be verified. A copy of the petition shall be maUed in the manner 

specified in Article 1 of Chapter 22 of DiVision 3 of this Code to the 

Attorney General, to all persons to whom notice is required to be maUed 

by S<:ction 1200 of this code, ani to such other persons, it any, as the 

court may direct. Notice of the time and place of hearing of the petition 

sha:!.1 be given to the same persons in the form and manner specified in 

Article 1 of Chapter 22 of Division 3 of this code. 
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